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Introductic 

Critical difj 

What interests me - and this comes befor 
the feelings of the characters in my films. 
sincerely as possible the most sincere feel 
thing for me is not only to catch hold of I 
the thoughts behind the words. What I se 
to obtain, is a penetration to my actors' p' 
their most subtle expressions. For these a 
the character of the person, his unconsck 
live in the depths of his soul. That is wha 

the technique of the cinema. 

Carl Dreyer, Im 

T
HE pages that follow an 
work of one of the WOl 

back to life for a nev 
There is, at present, a real nee 
the work of Carl Dreyer. The I 
now stand, his films are almost 
(or even the considerably aboi 
though he is one of the acknov 
cinema, Dreyer's films are SUI 

or discussed. With the possib 
Passion ofJoan of Arc, most a 
shown even in our major univ 

Even within the small cirel 
Dreyer seems to lack the foU 

1 


